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Theory Challenge:
What are two common names for the scale that the 
passage above is based on?
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Eye Candy
Ray Smith retired from our Traverse City store in 
2017, but not before selling this gorgeous Martin 
D-200 Deluxe. Martin designed and built the D-200 
Deluxe to celebrate the production of its two millionth 
guitar, after 184 years of instrument manufacturing. 
As production was limited to 50 guitars worldwide, 
Marshall Music was very proud to put this work of art 
in the hands of one of our favorite customers!

From the Podium:
It’s Time to Think About Next Year
By Dr. Charles T. Menghini

If you have not already started to plan for your 2018–2019 budget, time is running 
out. Many school districts are well into the annual budgeting process and if you 
�nd yourself to be in this group, congratulations. If you have not started thinking 
about your needs for the next academic year(s), it is time to begin.

Depending upon the administrative structure of your school, you could be working 
with a team leader, department chair, �ne arts director, assistant principal, principal 
or in some cases an assistant superintendent or superintendent. Regardless of 
your situation, you must remember the importance of respecting the chain of 
command.

Having an up-to-date instrument and equipment inventory, realistic enrollment and 
instrumentation projections is the place to begin. Using this data, determine what 
instruments/equipment will need to be replaced because of condition and age 
along with any new instruments you will need to acquire to meet your enrollment 
demands. Work with your music dealer to get accurate information relative to price. 
Once you have your information set, meet with your administrator and begin a 
dialogue.

When meeting with your supervisor let them know that you are seeking some 
“advice and counsel” regarding the budget for next year. Avoid using the word 
“problem” at all costs. Nobody likes to deal with problems, but most everyone 
enjoys giving “advice.”

Let the administrator know that you have been doing some work in preparation 
for next year’s budget and �nd yourself needing to replace or acquire some new 
instruments and equipment. The conversation will take care of itself from there, 
and if you have done your homework and have accurate information about the age 
and condition of the instruments you need replaced along with your enrollment 
projections, you will have the data necessary to support your needs.

Finally ask your administrator the best way for you to provide this information to 
them so they can best represent you when they have to submit their budgets to 
the next level. For more assistance in this area, contact the Conn-Selmer Division 
of Education at education@conn-selmer.com.

Dr. Charles T. Menghini is President Emeritus of VanderCook College of Music 
and serves as an Educational Consultant for Conn-Selmer. Dr. Menghini is also 
a member of the Music Achievement Council of NAMM and a co-author of the 
Essential Elements Band Method.

Reprinted with permission from Conn-Selmer Division of Education 
Touchpoint, Issue 523
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There are small adjusting 
screws that close the F# key 

simultaneously from the F, E and 
D keys on the right-hand section. 

One of these may have backed 
out and is not closing the F# 

properly. This is a �ne adjustment 
best performed by your Marshall 

Music Repair Technician; a 
common tendency of an amateur 

repair person is to over-tighten 
these screws, requiring undue 

pressure on the keys to make the 
notes speak.

This may indicate multiple leaks, or some pads are wearing out. This 
indicates that the �ute needs more work than what can be done with 

an emergency setting. The instrument should be sent into the shop 
for evaluation and possible repair.

Quick Emergency
Repair Tips

School band and orchestra teachers often �nd themselves with an instrument that isn’t 
working properly, and more often than not on the day of a concert! David Deamud, the Shop 
Manager in our Grand Rapids location, has prepared some simple repair tips for woodwind 
instruments that will be published in the next few issues of The Score. Here is the �rst 
installment, with some helpful tips on emergency �ute repair.

Part One: Flute
By David Deamud
Grand Rapids Repair Shop Manager

Repairing and understanding the mechanics of 
musical instruments is not easy and can take 
a lifetime to master. With these articles, I will 
present some solutions that could often help in 
emergency situations. 

Before attempting a repair, try to get a sense of 
your own abilities and con�dence level. I have 
excluded any suggestions that could cause injury 
or permanently damage an instrument. If you do 
not feel comfortable attempting a repair, consider 
borrowing a different instrument, or asking your 
Marshall Music shop for an emergency one or 
two-day turn-around.

Concerts and festivals often highlight repair 
problems that had been tolerated earlier in the 
year; regular maintenance is the most important 
repair tool of all. Remember that your Marshall 
Music School Service and Repair Shop staffs are 
here to help any time!

Be prepared with a small tool kit that should 
include a couple of small screwdrivers, small 
assortment of pivot screws, self-adhesive pads, 
masking and electrical tape, rubber bands, valve 
oil, and paper towel. Marshall Music will help 
you assemble what you need, whether it’s a 
commercially available pre-stocked repair kit, 
screwdriver set, or a custom assortment of parts 
assembled by your local Shop Manager.

NOTE:
The adjusting screws on 
some older model �utes 
are located on top. 

Response gets 
worse as the player 

descends into the lowest notes:

Won't play F or F#:

Adjusting screws
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Head cork loose:
Wrap a little masking tape 
around the cork to give a tighter 
fit until you can get to the repair 
shop for a replacement. Head 
corks are available from your 
shop if you’d like to try 
this relatively simple 
repair yourself.

Flute suddenly 
won't play at all:

Check the high C hinge rod to 
see if it has backed out. This rod 
ends in a pivot point that holds the 

left hand key section in place. If it 
is too tight, these keys won't move 

freely; if it is too loose, then the 
left-hand section will wobble and 
drift out of place and the �ute will 

play poorly or not at all.

Check to see that both trill key 
pads are there and replace if 
necessary. 

Check the trill keys and make 
sure the springs are in place 
and closing. A temporary �x for 
a broken spring is to use a rubber 
band or tape to keep the key 
closed. Rubber or tape will damage 
the �nish, so as with all these 
procedures, any work attempted 
should be followed up by a visit to 
the repair shop as soon as possible.

High C Key
(Pad required)

Screwdriver

*Touch Piece
(No pad required)

Insert head cork 
assembly through tenon 
end using cleaning rod.

Center measuring notch in 
embouchure hole to tune.

Re-attach head crown.

This guide is intended for emergency situations. 
Please feel free to contact your local Marshall 
Music repair shop if you have questions or 
require further guidance.

Head cork assembly 
removed for illustration.

Assembled flute 
head joint.

Measuring 
notch

Need Further Assistance?
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Meet the President: Jimmy Edwards
Jimmy was born and raised in Lansing, Michigan. After graduating from Everett High School, he 
enlisted in the United States Air Force. Having been raised by his parents to work hard and 
embrace the value of family and friends, Jimmy’s time in the military impressed upon him ideals of 
excellence, integrity, and service before self. While serving, he attended college and ultimately 
became an FAA-certi�ed airframe and powerplant mechanic. Jimmy was discharged honorably 
after four years. Upon returning to Michigan, he answered a classi�ed ad and joined the Marshall 
Music family as a clerk in the Lansing Receiving Department. Jimmy quickly developed a 
reputation as a “guy who gets things done,” and his path upward within the company led him 
through the realms of inventory, accounting, and management. In 2016, Dan Marshall asked 
Jimmy to take the reins as the company’s third generation of leadership. Under his guidance as 
owner and CEO, Dan promoted Jimmy to President of Marshall Music. Jimmy’s new role has been 
warmly embraced by the staff and leadership teams, and he states, “It is my deepest honor to 
lead a group with such loyalty and dedication to music, and the enrichment that it can bring.” His 
work at Marshall Music has also been noticed in the industry; in 2018, Jimmy accepted a position 
serving on the NAMM (National Association of Music Merchants) Board of Directors. A lifelong 
musician, Jimmy is an avid guitarist and vocalist. He can often be found at seedy establishments 
in Grand Rapids and Lansing, performing 90s hip-hop and R&B with his band, Mix Pack.

Michigan Department of Education
Marshall Music’s Jimmy Edwards (President) and Pete 
Birchler (Director of School Service) were invited to attend 
an ESSA Stakeholders Meeting at the Library of Michigan 
Forum on January 10, 2018. Michigan Department of 
Education (MDE) Deputy Superintendent Venessa Keesler 
presented an update to MDE’s implementation of the Every 
Student Succeeds Act and Michigan’s Top 10 in 10 plan. 
She also introduced the new Parent Dashboard (found at 
http://www.mischooldata.org) for school transparency. The 
initial rollout of the dashboard does not yet contain relevant 
information for arts programs in schools, and MDE pledged 
to meet with representatives from the arts community to 
discuss the inclusion of this data. Rest assured that 
Marshall Music will be there to help represent the interests 
of the music education community.

MICHIGAN
ESSA

Theory Challenge:
1.  What well-known Christmas carol is this?
2.  What is the origin of the melody?

1. “Good King Wenceslas”

2. The tune is from the 13th century, first published 
in the Piae Cautioues in 1582, as “Tempus adest 
floridum” (“It is Time for Flowering”), a springtime 
carol. The familiar Christmas words were written 
by John Mason and first published in 1853. 
Twentieth century scholars such as Ralph Vaughn 
Williams were generally unimpressed with the 
co-opting of the melody from Easter to Christmas.

On March 20, Marshall Music's President, Jimmy Edwards, and Director 
of School Service, Pete Birchler, met with Michigan legislators as part of 
Music Education Advocacy Day at the state Capitol. They are pictured on 
the House �oor with State Representative Vanessa Guerra.


